
Itebels Mink Spanish Vessel.
Douglas. Ariz., March 31. Dis

Spanish steamer Bonlta bjr constitu
tionalisU off Topolobamjo - and
rapture of 900.000 pesos bound tor th
federal garrison at Guaymas. iLittle vStori&y forDedtMe

BY THORNTONW BUROBSS
BY VELLA
WIALAIER

patches reported the sinking of theClubsNew ol womens GRAND OPERA STARS

ARE NOW BEGINNING

TO ARRIVE IN THE CI1Y

Sammy Jay Is Too Excited to Talk'HE Nehalem Circle of th PortT Straight.
Sammy Jay was excited. Every one

land Psychology club, , while
email In numbrri, la one of the
moat active and Interesting of who heard him knew that, and every

body who was anywhere near heard
him. They would have had to be stone
deaf not to have. Sammy is Just like
some people when he gets Just aCompany Passed Through little excited he begins to talk in a
loud voice. The more excited he gets,
the louder he talks. By and by, whenHere Yesterday on Way to
he gets very much excited, he screams.' Seattle, That is what he was doing this beauti Layer Cake !

all the 14 circle which now comprise
the hig Portland organization.

Mrs. Ij. H. Miller was a member of
the Portland circle up to two years
ago, when he went to Nehalem to live.
Hh carried with Mr Interest and en-

thusiasm In psychology and soon after
locating In the pirtureque little coast
town she nwiurtd the interest of half
a dozen women and the Nehalem circle
ma organized. It lias since grown and
flourished and the women spend many
happy and helpful afternoons reading
together, hooks helng sent down from
Portland for their urn.

The Psychology club house at Ne-

halem, which Is the summer home of
the club's activities, Is the scene of
many delightful gatherings loth of a
social and studious nature, and it is
on these occasions that the Portland
women and the Nehalem women have
the pleasure of meeting and knowing
each other better.'

r
ful spring morning, screaming as no
one ever heard him eeream before. In-
deed, he was so excited that his tongue
couldn't go fast enough and tripped
over his words and mixed things up so

OPENING HERE THURSDAY Your cake will be uniformly even in texture, of 3it toft,
velvety consistency that makes it melt in jtur Sn$utht if
Rumford Baking Powder is used.

Kumford makes all cakes so digestible, light iJH
that no one could make out what he
was trying to say.PagUacci" and "Cavaleria Buaticana'
die came flying out of the GreenWill Be Bi? Double Bill First and nourishing that it makes perfect cake.

Forest, flying as fast as he could make
hla wings .go, and screaming at the topNight. Buffo Will Sing Tonio.
of his lungs. He saw Jimmy Skunk
coming down the Lone Little Path and
flew to meet him.

"long teeth" and "big feet," all of
which was very DCrolexing.and, ofHector Dufranne, Edmond Warery
course, made Peter very, very curious."He's a stranger, and he's black!"

creamed Sammy.
and Henri .Scott, three of the big voices
of the Chicago grand opera company,
heard in "Parsifal," have arrived in
Portland, and .are at the Multnomah
hotel resting up for the big production

"Who's a stranger and who s black?' THE WHOLESOMEasked Jimmy.
"And he's got great big claws in his

Suffrage Proi-eNwio- n in Ayashlnjjton
, There will a national suffrage
procession in . Washington on May 9.

This procession will be the culmination
of the nation-wid- e demonstration of
May 2, on behalf of the federal suf-
frage movemeut.

' The resolutions which will be passed

next Friday night at the Orpheum. Mr. mouth !""Continued Sammy. BAKING POWDER,Dufranne is accompanied by his wife. Jimmy Skunk stopped short andThis famous French operatic artist stared very hard at Sammy Jaysings the role of Klingsor in the great "Say that again," said he. Mailed Free. Tha naw Ramford Home Recipe
Book, including Ftrcloaa and Casserole Cookery.
RUMFORD COMPANY. Providaace. R. LBut just then Sammy caught sightWagnerian masterpiece.

The company passed through Port

He straightway started to hunt yp
Jimmy Skunk to see if Jimmy knew
what It meant, and half way down the
Lone Little Path he met Jimmy. With
him was Unc' Billy Possum.

Peter's eyes were very wide open
with wonder, and the first thing lie
said was: "What's the . matter with
Sammy Jay?"

Jimmy Skunk grinned and Unc' Billy
shook his head sadly, though if Peter
had looked sharply lie would have seen
a twinkle In Unc' Billy's eyes.

"Poor Sammy Jay," said Unc' BUly
in the mournf ullest tones. "Poor
Sammy Jay. He's foolish in his haid,
Peter. He's foolish in his haid."

"Oh!" cried Peter. "Do you really

of Peter Rabbit down by his dear Old
Briar Patch. "Oh, I must tell Peter:"land yesterday tn route from San

Francisco to Seattle and Thursday he screamed. "Peter! Peter Rabbitmorning they will be here again for He's there! He's bigger than Farmer
Brown's boy and he walks" And allthe opening of the series that evening,

when "Cavaleria Rusticana" and "Pag- - the time he was screaming this longOfficers of the Nehalem circle of the Portland Psychology club.
Left, top Mrs. L. S. Miller, chairman. Bottom Mrs. E. B.
Lane, librarian. Right Mrs. G. B. Nunn, secretary.

before he w-a-s anywhere near the OldIVaccl", will be the double bill, with
the gre"fct Titta Ruffo as Tonio. Port-
land was the only Pacific northwest

at the various fttatv demonstrations on
May 2, will be presented on the 9th to
.congress by suffragists who will bring
them from the various states.

The procession will le precededt by a
mass meeting at the Helaseo .theatre,
fnd the marchers will proceed from
tlmt point to the east front of the cap-Ito- l.

In addition to the Mate delegations.
It is also planned to Imve other groups,
representing various professions and
affiliations. Among these, it is greatly

s1rod that there shall be a strong
representation of club women, inas-
much as they count for ho much in
sdvnncing' the position of women.

Briar Patch.
Jimmy Skunk was still staring after

him and scratching his head in a puzcity to secure the booking of "Pars!
fal," and as it is not produced in Seat zled kind of way, when along cameR)r6Iioi3Deratid HouseKeeper tie, uurranne, Warery .and Scott con Unc' Billy Possum.cluded to spend their leisure time in I'nc' Billy grinned as he looked overBY V1LLLA WINNER Portland. toward the Old Briar Patch.

"Mistah Jaybird s done gone crazy,Mary Garden will pass through Port
land this afternoon oif the Shasta Lim

some sterling silver frames. The dis-
play is notably attractive and timely.

Hut Cookies. ited for Seattle. In the Portland series
said he. "He's done gone crazy In his
haid. Whoever heard of anybody With
great big claws in his mouth?"she is booked to sing "Tosca" SaturFor the children's lunch, or for the day night.

think so. Unc' Billy? I thought he was
just terribly excited."

Unc' Billy winked at Jimmy Skunk
as he said: "Ah don' know about the
excitement, Brer Rabbit, but when peo-
ple talk about great big ciawg in
somebody's mouth. Ah cert'nly think
there is something the matter. If fou
ask me. Ah think Brer Jay done gone
crazy." "

"Poor Sammy Jay." said Peter to
himself, as lie hopped away to find
out what other people thought. "Poor
Sammy Jay! I guess I'nc' Billy must
be right and lie really is crazy. Ha
can't talk straight, so he must V
crazy." And all the rest of that day
Peter told every one he met that
Sammy Jay had gone crazy.

Now Peter could make no more sense

Whara to Oat TbeM Articles.
Readers desiring full information

concerning an article mentioned In
these paragraphs and the place It
can be purchased can secure the same
by. 4' addressing Tha Shopper, The
Oregon Journal.

home table, nut cookies are delicious
and easily made. The seat sale for the entire scries

Central W. C. T. I', to Meet.
Central W. . T. I'. will be addressed

Wednesday at 2:30 p. m. by Or. Brown
Tynan. The subject will be ' "ItrsrHe
Work."-- ' A U Interested are cordially Jn-vlt-

to ivadnuarters In the Iekiim
Kuilding, f)ur(h floor.

of what Sammy was saying than could
Jimmy Skunk and Unc' Billy Possum.is now on at Sherman, Clay & Co., andRub to a cream one pound of light

"Who walks, Sammy Jay? Don tbrown sugar and one cupfjil of butter from the way . reservations are made
It appears that the Chicago companyand lard mixed. Add two well beaten most people walk : w liat got into

you. Sammy Jay?" demanded Peter.win De singing to capacity houses aeggs and one cupful of sour milk Into
But Sammy couldn t keep still longevery one of the four performances.

Intense interest is centered in thWOnmh's Missionary Society.
The '.Wtunan's Missionary - society of enough to answer questions, and off he

which a rounded teaspoonful of soda
has been dissolved. Add a cupful of
nut meats and flour enough to make a opening performance because of Titta flew toward the Smiling Pool in search

Ruffo s appearance in "Pagliacci,'dough sufficiently stiff to roil out. of Billy Mink and Jerry Aluskrat and
Grandfather Frog, and as he flew hewnen ne win sing the ramous pro

"Sammy Jay Calmsstory:Next
Down."

still screamed in the same excited
way, and Peter heard something about

logue. As keen interest is indicated
In "Pagliacci" because of the immense
magnitude of the production, as well

Pnrtlaryl presbytery will hold Its an-
nual all-da- y meeting on Wednesday.
April 1, In Westminster Presbyterian
church, at Ksf-- t Tenth and Weidler
streets; beginning at 10 o'clock. He-- ,
porta ftrftn all the churches in Port-
land presbytery will be given at this
meeting; also a very excellent program
has been prepared.

as for the big artists that will be pre SILKare among the new summer models. J

sented night. Glee Club Presentsthe baturday matinee is arousing Gloveenthusiasm because Aida is regarded Pleasing Programas one or the most beautiful opera

Beauty Hint.
"When I use that preparation," said

a woman on one or the other side of
40, "some one always tells me how
well I look and adds that she never
saw my complexion so clear and white.
So, naturally, if I have, not been using
it for a. while, I resolve never again
to forego its use.".

Tb High Cost of Living.
In my presence some time ago a mid-

dle aged man asked a young man this
question: "Why don't you get mar-
ried? Are yousafraJd of the high cost
of living?" "No, I am afraid of the
cost of high living," answered the
bachelor. What a lot of truth there is
m that reply. It isn't the actual liv-
ing which costs so dearly, but It Is the
accessories of living.

It Is not really the food that costs
more than formerly, but the package
in which the food is distributed. I
discussea" this subject recently with a

Rflll thin, cut in circles or fancy
shapes, place on a well greased pan
and bake In a quick oven for four or
five minutes. If you wish, you may
add currants or raisins, or even citron,
to make richer cakes.
Japanese Lunch Cloths ana Hapkins.

If you are fond of blue and white
combinations you will revel in the new
shipment of the Japanese blue and
white lunch cloths with napkins which
are this week being shown in a number
of patterrfs at a popular Fifth street
shop. The designs include the bamboo,
daisy, maple leaf, cherry blossom an&
chrysanthemum. The lunch cloths vary
In size and In price and the napkins

ever written, and in k the Swedis
Salvation Army Benefit.

The entertainment given last evening
In the auditorium of the V. W. A.
for the benefit of the social service

mezzo-sopran- o, Julia Claussen, will be University of Oregon Singers Appearfeatured. And then Saturday nigh Time Has Testedcn Seventeenth Annual Tour Choralcomes Mary Garden as "Tosca."
Singing' the Feature.

Some of the new gowns have bustle
draperies that can be detached.

Norfolk coat suits are always ap-

propriate for young girls at school.
Chartreuse and' peach color are being

used in the new crepe blouses.
Some of the most airy and filmy

blouses have metallic lace for founda-
tion.

Duvetyne. in tan, old gold and yel-
low. Is much used for tailored suits.

There is nothing like serge for the
plainer and moie practical spring suits.

Tartan plaid co:itees and boleros are
worn with plain serge or silk skirts.

Even the hair dressing nowadays
suggests a revival of the vogue of the
'60s.

bag by crossing the room in search of
it. Success in this gives her firs The University of Oregon Glee clnh

appeared in concert last night at the
Heilig in the seventeenth annual tourchance at the bag. After the success. . i m ; j , .iui iiuurra nave orawn tne otners ar of the organization, and a pleasingpermitted to fathom the mysteries of program of excellent musical number.its depths.

department of the Salvation Army was
a success, particularly in artistic niftrit.
Clifford's Juvenile orchestra was one
of the leading attractions and gave a
number of selections. Kalia Bartlett
played delightful ceiio numbers. Mrs.
K. !.. M. Fowle sang a group of songs
very charmingly, as did also Miss
Merle Woody. Miss Blanche Mender-so- n

and J. A., were heard in
readings and W. K. Karkeek gave
clever lmltationsV of various instru-
ments on the. piano. He was recalled
and kindly responded. Much credit is
due Mrs. Fowle for arranging this en-

tertainment.

combined with several vaudeville
sketches were given. T'.it choral sins- -Fashion's Final Word.

The short skirts are bringing Inc was esneeiall vgood. some of thfl
more fanciful stocking effects.

well known grocer as we stood gazing
out over his big establishment. He
called my attention to a saleswoman
who at that moment was wrapping up
a cake. "Observe," said he, "that she

Shades of color are bright and clea
best ensemble offerings being "War-
rior Bold" (West), - "Comrade Song'
(Bullard), "De Sandman" '(Protheroellike the colors of flowers.

.DiacK velvet cape mantles are worn
first places In the box a sheet of par over white taffeta dresses.

to match are but five cents each. If
the sizes and shapes of tt(e pieces in
stock are not just what are needed.
thenapkins lend themselves admirably
to a "patch" arrangement, the little
squares being held together with a
loose briar stitch, thus bureau and buf-
fet scarfs of beauty and worth may be
evolved. .

Exit Moths.
The big corner drug store on Wash-

ington street has a new preparation
for preventing moths. It is a flaky
mixture of red cedar and napthalene
crystals. It comes in boxes or in bulk,
and is said to be a sure preventative
against the little insects that are sure
to play havoc with furs and woolens,

J31HCR. Oiue. ereetl Bnrl Tcrhito a raffined paper; then she places the
ake in wiUi much care, covers ft with

another sheet of the paraffined paper. comolned m a, pretty club check.

apse Silk Gloves

and experience has proved them to be the
best silk gloves made, yet they cost no
more than the ordinary kind. -

When you are asked to buy a sub-
stitute for "KAYSER" Silk Gloves! i

insist on the Genuine "KAYSER";

Look for "KAYSER" in the hem; It
insures maximum value for the price paid.

A guarantee ticket with every pairCthat
the tips outwear the gloves.

Short "KAYSER" SQk Gloves 50c to $lf25
Long "KAYSER" Silk Gloves 75c to &00

AT ALL STORES

Long, full basque coats of silk will
be worn over lingerie skirts.closes the box and wraps It altdna still

more paper and ties it securely It is
Going to Prizefight

Caused the Mix-U-p

S. P. Expects 60,000 Immigrants.
San Francisco, March 31. Speaking

at the city planning exhibit, Secretary
Parker of the state immigration hous-
ing commission, said 60,000 immigrants
will land in San Francisco the first
year after the Panama canal opens,
and the city is in no shape to accom-
modate them.

Fire and Wredtag Sale.
Albina Fuel Co.

Clean, dry block Wood. E. 182, 7.

(Adv.)

Full front apron tunics are seen on

"Lullaby'' (Brahms'), "When Love Is
Done" (Littlel anil "Peter Gray."

Two beautiful numbers were the
baritone solos of Mr. Gillette. Vernr
Apperson received much applause in
his xylophone solo, and the difector,
Ralph H. Lyman, was heard in two
well rendered All the perform-
ers, including those presenting vaude-
ville skits, received many recalls. The
club appears in concert tonight at Al-

bany, tomorrow at Corvallis and Thurs-
day at Eugene.

the. 8ame with almost every article many of the new model skirts.
Small checked wool suitings are ex

pected to have a record season.
purchased nowadays. When I first
started in business people came in for
a loaf of bread .and as likely as not
they carried it away 'in their hands

Paris has declared for corsets withif once they are allowed in one's ward a slight incurve at the waist
Play at Lyric Hinges on Xapaa From

rath of XactKud of Michael Brady
Musical. IT ambers Attractive

If Michael Brady had not fallen from

robe. This preparation may be sprin- - Chiffon cloaks trimmed with furwithout any wrapping. Now they ex-
act that the bread be wrapped and Kled freely among the garments and

they should then be tied securely insealed as soon as it Is baked and then
wrapped again when purchased. All paper and placed in a cool, dark place.
foodstuffs or nearly all are distributed Hot Ugly Ducklings.

I wonder where the expression
ugly duckling"' came from, surely not

In sealed cartons and then wrapped;
and, small as the Item of cartons and
wrappers may seem, they all count in

A- -l
from ugly little ducks. If little ducks
are just the dearest things you ever
saw, take a peep into the Third street

the final cost. .Who will not say that
the present way is the better way, but
it does have much to do with the in window of a big book store and see

the two mother ducks and their Roose- -creased cost of living, of which people

grace and gone to the prize fight, there
would not have been a mix-u- and if
there had not been a mix-u- p there
would have been no bogus bishop, and
If there had been no bogus bishop
there would have been no "Who Is
Who," with which the Iyric company
la entertaining its patrons this week.
Billy Onslow Is Michael, with a ten-
dency for slippers anil shirt sleeves,
who has made his money out of oil,
and Tommy l.aKose, Is a fight fan
who impersonates the bishop. There
is trouble aplenty with everybody
mixed up in it. 1'orolhy Raymond is
Mr. Brady, gowned In quite the latest
Parts fashion as were Edna Marble
and Rae Fox, tto say nothing of the
Rosebuds who wore some especially

are wont to complain. veltlan families. Thy have real feath
ers and are swimming on a wonderful

TITTA RUFFO
Greatest Baritone of All Times

And Operatic Sensation of the World
I

With the

CHICAGO GRAND OPERA CO.
' Writes Concerning the

Tha Opera Xa tha Thing.
All signs point to the opera this glass lake. This is a treat for the

kiddies.week. A full block oT the displav win
A Bubble Party.dows in one of the big Fifth street

shops Is this week devoted to a most ror cnuaren notrung causes more

1

TITTA RTJTFO.

ravishing display of fancy evening fun than a .soap bubble party. Upon ZONE PRICESNO METERSgowns and wraps, slippers and silk each side of a ribbon used to divide
hosiery, gloves, Jewelry, hair orna the room, range big bowls of soap suds

In which a little glycerine has beenments and all the other exquisite
. preiiy rrocKs. ur the musical num mixed to add brilliance to the bubbles.bers the favorite was easily "My Bon

things which the fashion makers have
evolved this year with which to please As each --takes her turn at the bubblesme laaale, ung In Scotch costume HPty Miss Fox and the chorus. Miss and adorn milady. In this same shop
lectures are being given on operas by a
well known Portland musician. "Aida"

blowing, she attempts, by means of the
fan with which she has been provided,
to waft her bubble across the border

Marble and Mr, Kemper gave a popu- -
iaa-due- l song ana dance, and the re ne ii amatnder of the musical numbers were was given Monday; this afternoon

"Tosca" is being explained and to
line indicated by the ribbon. If she
succeeds, she is given a ticket whichwell given and well received. PIANOSmorrow afternoon there will be an ex entitles her to a "try" at the "mystery

planation of "Parsifal." bag" which, has been prepared beforeNine People Fly Mile .High. The big Jewelry shop at the corner
Paris, March 3 1:A viator Garalx, or Washington and Broadway Is devot

wub ntna passengers, reached an alti
hand and which contains all sorts of
odd little prizes. When the children'
are tired of blowing each takes her
turn at drawing from the bag, being
first blindfolded and asked to find the

ing one or Its windows to a display of
lovely Jewelry for the opera along withpictures of some of the stars in hand- -

tude of a mile here t'today and re
mained aloft for-6- minutes.

Only Taxicab Company in the
City Using Zone System .

-

MASON & HAMLIN CO.,
. Gentlemen I have sung in nearly all civilized cou-
ntries but there remained for me to find in America the
piano which I consider the best. The Mason & Hamlim
Piano supplies in a superlative degree all of the de-
mands of an artist. I am pleased to say this volu-ntarily and hope to always be able to procure a Mason
& Hamlin for my work. Very truly yours,

H (Signed) TITTA RUFFO.

WE MAKE a specialty on tourr
in, sightseeing, parties and?

theatre calls. k

Special Hourly Rate
.00 IV4 When We Were Children

Easter morning was always associated with hiding and
huntingeggs. And what better accompaniment to those
same eggs when found than delicious sweet-as-a-n- ut

ham or bacon, the kind that is full' of juicy, rich
flavor, the result of Armour's "mild sugar" cure? Buy

Per Hour

The Mason & Hamlin Highest in Price, and
Musically the Most Beautiful Piano the

World Has Ever Known
We invite you to come and see and hear these superb instru-

ments at our warerooms.. It, s cab bodies are built at ourOUR shops and are made fori
the convenience of our patrons.

Blue Taxi CoThe HamWhat Am MORRISON STREET AT BROADWAY c. arm:, jr., mgr.
MAIN 9460 PHONES A-22- 23and Bacon too

T; I;; 1" ''-V Other Stores San Francisco. Oakland. Sacramento. San Jose? Fresno, Los
Angeles. San Diego, Cal.; Reno, Nev.; Phoenix, Ariz., and other western'cities Call for the Blue Cab It Saves You Money


